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I{EASURES TO STRENGTHEN INTERNATIONAL CO_OPERATION IN NUCLEAR SAFBTY AI{D

RADIOLOGICAL PRoTEcTIoN (Gc(sPL. l) I 4, 15/Rev.1) (continued)

1. ltr. AHII{SA (Indonesia) said that 1986 had been a crucial year for
the international nuclear conununity. At stake was the future of the nuclear

industry and, for some developing eountries, the possibility of having access

to a cheap source of energy, namely nuelear power. The Secretariat was to be

conmended for having succeeded in shedding some light on matLers in the shorL

tirne that had elapsed since the unfortunate accident at Chernobyl, which had

dealt a near-fatal blow to nuclear enerty. ExperL meetings had been eonvened

which had resulted among other things in the preparation of Lwo drafL

eonventions, one on early notification of a nuclear accident and the other on

assistance in the case of a nuclear accident or radiological emergeney, which

had been subrnitLed to the special session of the General Conference for
consideration and adopLion. His Government had decided to become a party to
both conventions. It had thus empowered the Ambassador Extraordinary and

Plenipotentiary of Indonesia to Austria and the International Organizations in
Vienna to sign the eonventions (subject to ratification in accordance with
national procedures) as soon as they were opened for signature.

2. On various occasions during the discussions on the drafl conventions

especially the one relating to early notification, his deletation had said

that the scope of application should be as wide as possible and should cover

matLers other than those mentioned in paragraph 2 of Article l- of the early
notification convention. It noted with satisfaction that certain countries

had alreatly given assurances regarding their readiness to notify all nuclear

accidents.

3. In accordance with paragraph 3 of ArLicles l-I- and 13 of the drafL

conventions on early notification and emertency assistance respectively, his
delegation, althouth it was rearly to sign both texts, reserved its posiLion

regarding the settlernent of disputes.

4. The potential risks from transboundary releases of radioactivity were

unique for an island country such as Indonesia, located as it was between two

oceans and surrounded by crowded sea lanes. Since his country had very few

land boundaries, the only transboundary effects of uncontrolled releases to
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rftich it worrld be exposed were those originating from the high seas. ltention
shorrld be made in that context of the new Unif,ed Nations Convention on the Law

of the Sea which, if acceded to by as many States as possible, worrld

substantially reduce the risks associated with nuclear-powered ships. In the
coming rlecades, atbenLion nurst also be paid to the radiological ristcs from

space. His delegation hart always stated in other United Nations bodies ttrat
use should tre made of nuclear sources for power generation in space vehicles
only as a Last resort.

5. His delegation welcomed the draft convention on assistance in the case

of a nuclear accirlent or radiological emergency: it deserved the support of
all He-mber States and would rrndoubbedty help restore the eonfidence of ttre

international conrmrnity in nuclear power planL operation.

(t. Three points deserved careful attention. First, the convention on

emergency assisLance should be regarded as an initial step only and should be

foltowed by more practical action, narnely Lhe conclusion of bilateral and

rmrltilateral agree-ments between neighbouring States. That would provide a

partial solution to the quesLion of the time factor in the provision of
assistance. The second point concerrred the sensit,ive question of financial
resorrrces. A nrrsitrer of countries which had other economic priorities were not

yet in a position to develop nuclear progralmnes. In the evenL of a nuclear
disasber, many States would nob be able to take the prompt action requirert.

That obstacle coukl be removed by establishing an e-mergency fund, administered

by the Agency, the rletails of which corrld be considered later in another

fontm. The third poinb was the tnrman factor. Ttre Chertrobyl accident,
following that at Three ltile Island, had hightighted the importance of
specialized manpower training. It had also drawn attention to the importance

of installing a control system which could neutralize the effects of hurnan

error.

7. In adctibion to the human factor, the accident had raised a rurmber of

important questions. A carefut study should be made, for example, of whether

the accident corrld be considered as an isolated case.
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8. In addition to the rneasures to strengthen internationat co-operation in
nuclear safety and radiologicat protection reflected in the two rlrafb

conventions, his delegation attaehed high priority to the Agency's expanded

nuclear safety programrp. It supported that prografiune in principle but felt
that rnore emphasis on the prevention of reactor accidents would provide a

better balance.

9. At the start of 1986, önly seven developing countries htere operat-ing

nuclear power plants z a Lotal of 21 units were in operation and a furLher 18

were under construction. Those figrrres compared unfavourably with the total
number of nuclear reactors (374) in operation throughout the world. His

delegation welcomed the proposals rnade by the Director General the previous

day which had provided reassurance about the future of nuclear power.

10. His Government was currenLly rrndertaking a detailed study relating Lo

the design and construction of a nuclear power plant. It was extremely

interested in co-operating elosely with countries advanced in the field of

reactor Lechnology and nuclear safety. It hoped that nuclear suppliers

throughout the world would strive to increase the safety Level of reaetors and

to draw l-essons from the Cherrrobyl accident,.

11. In conclusion, his delegation thanked the experls from the Soviet Union

for giving a comprehensive and clear analysis of the unfortunate accirlent. It
expressed its deepest slnnpathy for the victinrs of the aeeident and was

convinced that the lreroic deeds, especiatly of the rescue teams, had not been

in vain.

12. t{r. LAYINA (Phifippines) said the tragic accirtent at Chernobyl had

raised widespread doubts about the safety and reliability of nuclear power.

The loss of lurnan life and the considerable harm done to health and the

environrnent had fuelled the controversy in many parts of the world over the

future of nuclear power. In the Philippines, concern over Lhe safety of the

country.s nuclear power plant and controversy over its constnrction had led

his Government to reconsider, even before ttre Chernobyl accident, the

advisability of putting the plant inLo operation. The accident had finally
convinced his Govetrunent that its decision was well founded. done the less,
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the Philippines respecterl the right of other States to rrse nuclear energy for
peaceful purposes. His country continuerl Lo operate a researctr and training
reactor, which had recently been morlerrrized. The issue of nuclear safety was

thrrs vital to the Philippines and shorrld be a matter of universal concern.

13. On Lhe whole his rlelegation srrpporLecl the Agency's plans to expand it.s
nuclear safety progranme. It welcomeril both OSART (operational safety review

team) missions, whose advice was valuable for t-he operators of nuclear
facilibies, and RAPAT (radiation protection advisory teams) missions. The

latLer were of parLiorlar interest to the Phitippines, which was making

increasing use of radioactive materials in medicine, indrrstry and research.

His country was reacly to take part in Agency activities coneerning the

preparation of emergency plans in the event of nuclear accidents and

rarliological emergencies and in the related Lraining proSrartrnes. However, in
the future the expanded nuclear safety prografime shorrlcl place more emphasis on

preventive rather ttran corrective measures.

14. His delegation recognized that responsibitity for Lhe safeLy of nuclear

facilities lay primarily with States. They alone had Lhe auLhority to enforce

discipline in, and to regrrlate ttre operation of, their facilities. However,

as the Chernobyl experience had clearly illrrstrated, the effects of a nur:Lear

acciclent could not be kept within the boundaries of the country in which the

accident had taken plaee. The safety of nuclear facilities eorrlrl not

therefore be considered as a purely national concern. It reqrrired the

participation and co-operation of the international corurunity. The efforLs of
individrral countries rurst be complemented and strengtheneel by international
measures. But a cerLain political wiLL was needed for those measures to

succeed, especially when they involved some infringement of national
sovereignty anrt prerogatives. Existing international ntrcLear safety stanrlards

were simply recormnenrlations anrl were not binding on States. In the wa'ke of
the Chernobyl accidenb it could be seen that there was a need €or minimal or
basie safety stanrlards to which the international conumrnity could subscribe

and cormnit itself. the Agency had a key role to play in co-ordinating and

monitoring efforts along those Lines.
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15. His tlelegation appreeiated the outstanding work done by the experts who

had drawn up the two draft conventions on early noLification and exrergency

assistance in the evenL of a nuclear accident. t'lith regard to the former' tris
delegation welcomed the fact that Lhe possibifity of volrrntary notification by

nuclear-weapon States of accidents other than those covered by the convention

harl been allowed for. It concurred with those speakers who had advocated ttre

inclusion of nuclear weapons within Lhe scope of the convenLion, and also

supported Lhe principle of compensation or civil tiability for damage

resrrLti-ng from a nucLear accictent.

16. ltis rletegaLion wished to arlrl some arlditional observations. FirsL, ttre
strort period (about a monLh) in which Lhe two inslrrrments had been drafted and

finalized meant Lhat goverrrments had not been able to study the-m thoroughly or

carefrrlly. That see-med unusrral and unprecedented in treaty-rnaking practice.

Secondly, alLhough the provision whereby the draft. conventions would enter

into force after only three States had expressed their consent was perhaps not

withorrt prececlent, iL would not nesessarily contribute to the inunediate

realization of bhe airns of the convenLions. Since the Agency alone had

113 l{erdtrer States, it might trave bee-n advisable to set the nrrrnber of States at

a level which represented the inLerT rational conumrnity in a more realistlc
wäy. Thirdly, the provision under which international organizations and

regional inLegration organizaLions were invited to accede anrl thus become

parties to the conventions, although practical and necessary, would

effecLively deprive those draft instmments of the essenLial nature of a

treaty, as the tetrn was rrnderstood rrnder the 19ti9 Yienna ConvenLion on the Law

of Treaties. That facL alone trouLl make the righLs anrl obligations rrnder ttre

draft conventions Less well rtefined and somewhat rrncerLain. It should be Left

up to t-trose organizations to adopt separaLely and indepe-ndenlly the principles

of the drafL conventions within the framework of their internal
constiLutions. Close co-operation with the Agency would, however, remain

imperative. Lastly, it was to be troped that the proposal to allow provisional

application of the draft conventions would not create special problems for
States, whieh would thus trave provisional rights and obligations. That having

been sairl, his delegation could join in a consensus on the adoption of the

draft conventions and would sign the-rn, subject to ratification.

)
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L7. The deliberations of the special session brere crucial to the rebuilding
of the shaken eonfidence of many people and goverrrmenLs in the use of nuclear
enerty. The decisions taken would indicate the exLent to which States were

prepared to underLake conrmon efforLs to strengLhen internaLional co-operation
in nuclear safety. Consequently, the decisions that Lhe Conference took would

either help restore public confidence or would increase scepticism.

18. llr. KOREF (Panama) said that, i.n view of the imporLance of the
first special session of the General Conference and of the two convenLions

submitted for approval, his Government had empowered hirn to sign both
conventions without reservation. Panama was a sma[], neutral country which
rtid not have any nuclear power plants: some 10 years previously the Agency

itself had advised that his country should waiL 50 years or so before
beginning to consider that option and that it should instead exploit its
considerable hydroelectric resources. ThaL gave the lie to the allegations of
some thaL the Agency was trying to promote the sale of nuclear plants. He

wished to thank the Agency for having saved his country a Breat deal of money

through its advice.

19. He corunended the SecretariaL for its recent hard work in arrangirrg

meet.ings where countries could learn about the Chernobyl accidenL and for its
preparation, within a very short period of tirne, of documenLs on the accident
and its consequences. Lastly, he thanked Lhe Director General for his
statement at the start of the session and supporLed his proposals for
improving the safety of nuclear power plants and convincing public opinion
that mankind could enjoy better tiving conditions with such plants, but
without them would run into serious difficulties and see its errvironment

deteriorate rapidly because of the increased use of fossil fuel power plants.

20, The infot:nation obtained in recenL years indicated that alt serious
accidents at nuclear power plants had been due to human error. Consequently,
greater attention should be paid to the training of operators and supervisory
staff at all nuclear power plants in operation or in the design phase and to
their inforrnation display systems. His eountry also supporLed recommendations

aimed at improving and upgrading instrumenLs and equiprnent which would

automatically correct possible operator errors and counteract plant

)
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malfunctions. Such instrumenLs and equipment musL be frequently checked to
ensure that they were in good working order. There appeared to be no menL-ion

of auxi-liary and emergency electriciLy generating units at power plants. His

personal and professional experience had taught him that one had a greater

feeling of security if such systerms were switched on every day to ensure that
they would starL up in a few seconds in the event of the failure of the

plant's electricity supply system. In the report on the Post-Accident Review

l{eeting (GC(SPL.I)/3), it was recorunended that attention be paid to the

man-machine interface so that operator error could be prevented and action

taken in the event of an accident. He took that to mean that supervisors with
a thorough lcnowledge of the plant and of the measures Lo be taken in the evenL

of an accident or malfunction must always be present on the sit-e.

2L. The General Gonference must noL be conLent with simply adopLing and

signing the two conventions before it. It was gratifying that many speakers

had stressed thaL it was essential to take steps leading to the establishment

in the near future of a bintting agreement concernint compensation for
countries which had suffered damage as a result of a nuclear accident in
another counLry caused by errors, equipmenL failure or rnalfunction or even

poor plant design.

22. In conclusion, his Government wished to thank the representatives of
the Soviet Union for the detailed information they had supplied on the

Chernobyl accident and its consequences in their country and on the measures

taken to protect the population, to erect new accorütodation and to prepare the

land for the resumption of agricultural activities in the not too distant
future. He was pleased that the hann suffered by the population although not

negligible, would not reach the fantastic proportions predicted by the press.

23. Hr. ABBADI (Sudan) said that, in addition to the human losses i-t

had caused, the Chernobyl disaster offered many lessons. It had shown that
radiation ignored national boundaries, that there were a number of basie

practical difficulties that had to be resolved in order to achieve eomplete

protection for Lhe population and integrated planning, and that greater

eo-operation was required in order to solve many technical, practical and

scientific problems. His delegation e:<pressed its gratitude to the Agency

I
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and its Director General for their outstanding efforts inunediately afLer the
Chernobyl disaster. Following the Director General's visit- to the disaster
area and his many neetings with the Soviet authorities, a meetlng of more than

5OO governmental experLs had been held in Vienna from 21 July to
15 AutusL 1986. The participants had worked and co-operated with their Soviet

counLerparLs in a positive and responsible exchange of scientific
infotrnat-ion. Their efforts had resulted in the drafLing of tcro eonventiorrs

which were now open for signature, one on the early notification of a nuclear
accidenL, and the other on mutual assistance in the event of a nuelear

accident or radiological emertency. His delegation was anxious to contribute
to the strengthening of international co-operation and had come to Vienna with
the intention of signing both conventions, trusting that the Constituent
Assernbly of Sudan would subsequently take the necessary ratification
measures. The e:<perL Broup had done the least Lhat could be expeeted in the
circumslances and it was to be hoped that the results obtained were only the
prelude to the adoption of other steps which would cover all nuelear
activiLies.

24. As a developing counLry, Sudan believed that the speeial session of the

General Conference should, as a matLer of priority, affir:n the principle of
international protection in the field of nuclear posrer and cirti.l liabil.ity,
guaranLee the inviolabi lity of nuclear reactors and facilities to any arrned

atLack, expressly condemn such attacks outright and consider in greater depth

the question of emerg,ency assistance in the event of a nuclear disaster.

25. t'Iith regard to the question of mutual assistance, the currenl position
of the developing countries entiLled them to special treatment. A speeial
fund should be established in order to provide assistance to such countries in
the event of a nuclear accident. The Agency, together wiLh other
intertraLional organizations, should undertake a eomprehensive study so that
the fairest possible solution could be found to that guestion.

26. trtith respect to the man-machine interface, the Agency should contribute
to efforts to improve training and skills by set,ting up a training protranme

for scienti.fic personnel working in the nuclear field, especially those from

developing countries, which would then be in a position to cope correctly with
emertency situations.
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2l. Developing countries were reeipients of nuclear technology, their
eqrriprent in rnost cases being importerl from industrialized countries. Hence

the General Conference should obtain a corwnitrnent from industralized countries

to provide safety-related inforrnation on ttre technoLogically advanced

equiprnent they supplied to developing countries.

28. tlith regard to the future prospects for nuclear Power, States'

particularly developing ones, ?rere pinning their hopes on the new Seneration

of nuclear reactors for electriciby production. Serious consideration should

therefore be given to that question.

29. Sudan, which was anong ttre least developed countries, believed that'' in
view of its central role in that area, ttre Agency strould talce the lead - in
eonjunetion with other specialized agencies of the United dations - in
cornpiling data on radiation and its transfer in the e-nvironment and in
co-ordinating the exchange of inforrnation on that topic with the aim of

improving the protection of man and the environmenL.

30. His delegation agreed with the Director General that energy was the

lifeblood of socieby and that protection of the c-nvironrnent was of the ubmost

imporbance. It was therefore important to take responsible decisions which

reconciled those two inescapable facts. His country, wtrich was currenLly

suffering from a shortage of energy and was seeking new methorls and approactres

to renredy the situation, believed that States should make a joint effort to

rtispet the fears aroused by nuclear power by provirting the maxirmrm level of

protection and safety, by supplying the public with adequate information, and

by further strengthening and widening international co-operation in that area.

3L. Z (Colombia) said that until now countries such as his had

t
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been rnere spectators, viewing from a greater or lesser distance ttre questions

and concerns with which scientifically advanced countries were confronbed as a

result of their very progress. Colombia produced no electricity from nuclear

power plants and would not do so in the near future, but it was none the Less

pleased to see the intertrational conurunity reach agreement on such inrportant

questions as early notification of a nuclear accident and assistance to

countries, nations and inflividuals affected by such an accident.
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32. It seemed from the debate LhaL a consensus was emerging on the content,

of the two conventions drafted rrnder the arrspices of the Ageney. It was a

moot point whether those efforts hacl only treen marle becarrse of the trnfortunat.e

accidenL aL Chernobyl, which had shaken the wtrole world and brorrgtrt together
countries which hacl hitherto been far removed both geographicalLy anrl

technologicalLy from nucLear problems. Rarlioact.ivity ignored borrn<laries as it
spreael through the atmosphere and henceforLh no counlry corlld disregarrl the

potential t-hreat to the world of nuclear power and the man-machine interface,
the failrrre of which corrld lead to another accident. ThaL was why Lhe Agency

had been requesteril to concern itself with the Lraining of sLaff responsible

for nrnning nrrclear plants. He hael Listened carefrrlly Lo the vari-orrs conunenls

made on the convenlious brrt. diel not think that fhey alterecl the substance. It
was with some optimism that he had hearrl delegalions underLake volrrnLari-Ly to
apply the provisions of the eonvenlions pending their ratificalion.

3:]. In conclrrsion, his delegation thanked the Agency, the Director General

and his staff for their recent. efforLs, as a resrrlt of which t-he first special

session woukl be a milestone in the history of the worlrl.

The meeting, rose at 9.30 p.m.
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